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ABSTRACT
Adhesive bookbinding, a method of holding trimmed pages together in a
book using hotmelt glue, offers rapid binding and curing time, but has the
disadvantage of poor glue penetration into the paper edges. A weak binding will
result unless good linkage can be made between paper and glue, which is the
objective of spine-roughening treatments.
Eight spine-roughening treatments from three manufacturers were
compared on an uncoated and a coated paper stock, against a control treatment
of trimmed paper. Treatments were studied by
light- and scanning electron
microscopic examination of paper edges and by measurement of the mean
page-pull values based on samples of 30 or more page-pulls. The results were
compared with four hypotheses concerning bookbinding strength.
First, when 95 percent confidence intervals were compared, different
spine-roughening treatments were found to produce different bookbinding
strengths, as measured by mean page-pull value. Specifically, almost all of the
treatments produced higher page-pull values than the control, showing that these
roughening treatments increased book strength. Some treatments produced
significantly higher page-pull values than others, indicating that some roughening
treatments were better than others for binding the two papers studied. The results
of these tests are summarized in the table at the top of the next page.
Secondly, comparing mean page-pull values ranked on the uncoated stock






ig Treatments with Page-Pull Values and
Ranked 3aDer Ranked bv Coated PaDer
Mean Mean
Page-Pull Duncan1 Page-Pull Duncan
Treatment Value Groupings Treatment Value Groupings
(Control) #1 2.12 lb/in F (Control) #1 0.74 E
#48 2.36 F E #2 0.78 E
#2 2.62 D E #30 0.95 D
#16 2.88 D C #48 1.09 D C
#24 3.14 B C #3 1.16 C
#20 3.26 B #20 1.20 C
#3 3.34 B #16 1.36 B
#30 3.42 B #24 1.43 B
#10 3.74 A #10 1.61 A
1 Duncan groupings indicate means which are not significantly different.
a spine-roughening treatment appropriate for one kind of paper may not be
suitable for another kind of paper. One treatment produced the highest page-pul
value on both papers, however, indicating that its edge geometry produced a
strong bond in both papers studied.
Thirdly, two page-pull testers commonly used to measure page pull were
compared using the Mandrell Sensitivity Analysis, which considers sensitivity to
the measured attribute along with consistency of measurement. The Martini
Tester was shown to be approximately 1 .5 times, or barely significantly, more
sensitive than the Moffett Tester.
Fourthly, three spine-roughening treatments were compared for book
strength vs. production speed. Some
treatmentsthose in which the edge-
weakening effect of pattern undercutting was apparent produced
higher
page-pull values as production speed increased
Chapter 1
Introduction
Adhesive binding, perfect binding, patent binding, stitchless binding all
these terms refer to a method of binding by gluing leaves of paper together at
their edges to form a book. Adhesive binding has historically been regarded as
inferior to sewing, the other major binding method, because adhesive binding
produced a book lower in strength, as measured by mechanical "torture
tests"
like page-pull and page-flex tests. However, according to Allan
Dry,1 "advances
over the last 30 years in glue formulation and application methods have
enabled adhesive binders to produce books that are stronger by test than most
books bound by the Smyth sewing
method."
One of the main advantages of
adhesive binding is that it is faster and less expensive than sewing.
The first mention of what we know today as adhesive binding appears in a
patent issued on May 1 1 , 1887, to Horace L. Arnold of Brooklyn, NY, which is
cited by
Dry.1 The patent refers to "a method by which several leaves
comprising a book or pamphlet are secured to each other preparatory to its
receiving its
cover."
This patent is interesting not only because it describes the
basics of adhesive binding; it also mentions a key element in a strong bind, and
the subject of this project: spine preparation. Arnold mentions that preparatory
to adhesive binding:
their folded edges are removed in any suitable manner. This may be
done by cutting the edges away, but they willpreferably be removed by
tearing, so as to leave the edges in a somewhat rough and ragged
condition. The back edges are then provided with a number of transverse
cuts. When the volume is in this condition, there is applied to the back,
which contains the cuts, a coating of tempered glue or cement, which
contains in a thoroughly distributed condition a quantity of fiber which may
be of any suitable kind, either hair or hemp or pieces of string or any other
suitable material.
According to Dry,1 Arnold explains that if the backbone folds are removed by
tearing, there may be no need for the transverse cuts. "The ability to produce these
transverse cuts is still a selling point in many of the preparation systems sold
today,"
adds Dry, "but the degree to which they are necessary and helpful remain a topic of
debate among
bookbinders."
Loosely analogous to different tire manufacturers who claim that their treads
improve traction under various road conditions, several bookbinding-equipment
manufacturers Muller Martini, Comstock & Wescott, and Swift Adhesives produce
equipment for spine-roughening and claim that this procedure increases the strength
of the bind.
Does spine-roughening increase the strength of a book bind over trimmed
paper? Do different roughening methods produce different binding strengths? Do
these roughening treatments increase the bind strength with one type of paper more
than another paper? The goal of this study is to help answer these questions by
comparing a sample of roughening methods on coated and uncoated paper, using
an objective, quantifyable test of binding strength: the page-pull test.
In the next chapter, we will consider the theoretical basis of this study.
ENDNOTES TO CHAPTER 1
1 . Dry, Allan, [undated.] A Bookbinder Looks at Hot melts, Past and Present.
Southern Graphics Magazine. [Reprint]
Chapter 2
Theoretical Basis
Adhesive binding involves holding the individual sheets of a book,
magazine, or other publication together with a glue, a substance applied as a
liquid which dries and sticks to the paper and to itself. The theoretical basis of
spine-roughening techniques relates, then, to adhesives, to paper, and to the
surface contact between them. The following discussion is presented as a brief
overview, leading up to the following chapter's literature review. There, many
authors'
ideas are organized around these theoretical bases.
Starting at the most fundamental level, the subatomic level,
Kettleborough1 explains the concept of adhesion:
The force of adhesion is a function of electromagnetic] interactions
between molecules and that which holds molecules together to form
masses of matter. The more polar the molecules of a material, the
stronger the attraction for one another and for those of another polar
material placed in close proximity. If two microscopically smooth polar
surfaces are placed together, there is no need for adhesive as the
molecular attraction of the molecules for one another would be enough to
produce adhesion. [Actually,] all surfaces are very rough, and in the
world of adhesives there is a need to introduce a liquid between those
surfaces, for the liquid to efficiently wet those surfaces, and for the liquid
to be solidified rapidly.
The surfaces to be stuck together are paper, which is composed of plant
fibers. Fibers in the plant serve to conduct water and, being impregnated with
the gluelike organic molecule, lignin, are structural elements capable of bearing
stress or mechanical force and supporting the plant. Likewise, the fibers give
paper structure and strength. Since adhesion is a surface phenomenon, the
more surface available for adhesion, the greater the adhesion. As
Furler2
mentions:
Because of the requirement to anchor the roughened edge of the paper
in the adhesive film, the size of the working surface which can actually be
offered up to the glue as a result of the milling operation is of key
importance.





of the bookis based on the idea of increasing the
binding strength by increasing the surface area of the edges to be glued.
In practice, binders have found that coated papers are more difficult to
adhesive bind than are uncoated papers. They postulate that this is because
the coating is a non-fibrous substance incapable of bearing structural force
necessary to hold the pages together. Since coated papers have been shown
to form a weaker binding, and spine-roughening has been shown to produce a
stronger binding, spine- roughening is of special interest in the binding of these
weaker, coated papers.
Knowing of the relationship between adhesive, paper, and surface area,
we can now examine pertinent literature related to these variables and their
interaction.
ENDNOTES TO CHAPTER 2
1. Kettleborough, T. 1980. Adhesive Binding. Printing Today 17(195): 75, 79,
81. June 1980.
2. Furler, A. 1986. The Principles of Adhesive Binding: Techniques, Adhesive
Systems, Paper, Testing Methods, and Considerations Affecting Job




Likewise, Arnamo and Thyboll,4 in their 1971 study, say that "during the
last years adhesive binding ... has expanded strongly in
Sweden."
Looking back in a more recent, 1986 report, Furler5 sounds as if he were
describing Gutenberg's invention of the printing press when he says:
It was the development of adhesive binding which effectively made
possible the wide-spread availability of literature in the form of the now
ubiquitous paperback. It would also be difficult to imagine the production
of telephone directories, mail-order catalogs and similar without the
technique. There can be little doubt that this growth will continue,
because adhesive binding is conducive to high-speed production and
brings significant advantages to industrial manufacturing techniques.
Knowing that adhesive binding has an important place in the past, the
present, and assuredly in the future, let us look in more detail at the factors that
come into play in spine-roughening.
Adhesives
Emulsion Adhesives Early attempts at adhesive binding used animal glue,
but the method became viable with the development of synthetic resin
dispersion technology and emulsion adhesives. Kettleborough, in a review
article13 about adhesive binding, says "Waterbased PVA emulsion adhesives
soon gained a reputation for reliability due largely to the ease of formulation,
combining toughness and flexibility in the binding film with low application
viscosity, for ease of penetration into the
spine."
As Kettleborough continues to explain, and
Clarke6 also confirms, "These
good penetrative properties are achieved
because the adhesive is a dispersion
9
of synthetic resin polymer particles in a low-viscosity water phase. The speed of
solidification of the binding film depends on the rate of absorption and
evaporation of this water phase into and away from the book spine. Absorption
of the water phase into the spine aids binding quality, for the PVA polymer
particles also penetrate into the paper fibers. However, the removal of this water
can cause problems if high-speed production is required."3
Furler,5 in a relatively recent course manual published by Muller Martini,
explains: "An emulsion is essentially a two-component system in which a finely
divided solid, polyvinyl acetate (PVAC), is suspended in a liquid dispersing
agent, water. By adding plasticizers, colloids (such as starch, celluloid-based
adhesive, and polyvinyl alcohol), fillers, and solvent, a synthetic resin glue is
created which is suitable for almost any adhesive binding
Advantages of emulsion binding enumerated by Furler include:
the ability to use unheated gluing units.
the ability to optimize the bond by varying glue viscosity.
adaptability to a wide variety of stock due to good wetting properties.
excellent longevity.
Disadvantages include:
the long drying time due to a relatively high proportion of dispersing agent
(principally water).
waviness created in the paper if the grain direction is not parallel to the
binding edge.
decay of the glue if frozen.
10
Hotmelt AdhesivesThe idea of using hotmelt glues for adhesive binding was
conceived before World War II at Sheridan Company, now the Bindery Division of
Harris Graphics. T. Blair Hawkes, former vice president of Sheridan, wrote in a 1960
letter and was quoted by Dry:7
I personally worked quite closely with the Bakelite Corporation prior to
World War II to develop a more suitable adhesive for perfect binding,
preferably using the hotmelt approach. My reasoning was that such an
approach would make possible higher speeds and better production, as the
delays necessary for drying animal glues would not be necessary.
Hotmelt adhesives themselves, Clarke6 explains, "are solids which
become mobile and fluid at high
temperatures."
Chemically, Potter1 explains,
"Hotmelt adhesive is a copolymer of the two monomers, ethylene oxide, which
forms polyethylene when polymerized by itself, and vinyl acetate, which
similarly forms polyvinyl
acetate."
Hotmelts contain no dispersing agents or solvents and are solid at room
temperature. More specifically, as
Furler5 describes, "They consist of a
heterogeneous mixture of synthetic thermoplastic substances with additives
such as film formers, fillers and stabilizers.





or soak into the fibers of paper
like PVA waterbased adhesives. The viscosity value which hotmelts can
achieve is subject to physical limits and a strong bond can only be formed if the
book spine is suitably
roughened"
(emphasis ours). As Clarke6 confirms, "A
hotmelt will not even flow around the exposed paper fibers unless it is forced to
do so. Accurate glue-roller settings are therefore extremely
important."
11
The advantages of hotmelt adhesives come from the fact that, as
Kettleborough3
explains, "If the polymer which forms the final binding film is
applied as a 1 00-percent-solids hotmelt solution, much more rapid solidification
will be achieved on cooling from the hot liquid state than by drying off of the
volatile components. These facts, plus the rapid development of modern hotmelt
technology, have revolutionized adhesive binding, allowed rapid trimming, and
made possible total high-speed, in-line book
production."
Specific advantages of hotmelts relate to its rapid setting and are
enumerated by
Furler:5
binding can be incorporated in-line, with no time delay
bound material can be quality tested after 4 hours
Disadvantages of hotmelts include:
heating temperatures have narrow tolerances
poor penetration into the page edges
adhesion to oil-based printing inks is poor
short longevity, suitable only for short-lived products
stronger clamping effect makes the product
harder to open
Paper
The structure of paper greatly affects its adhesive-binding
qualities. The
fibrous nature of paper is what makes it adaptable to adhesive binding, and its
bindability will be reduced by any
coatings or fillers that reduce the proportion of
fibers and increase the amount of amorphous,
non-structural material. As
12
Furler5 explains in detail:
Paper is composed mainly of interwoven fibers. The cavities between the
fibers can be filled by [coating or] fillers. While coating enhances the
printability and appearance of the paper, it is unfortunately a
disadvantage in adhesive binding. The reduced contact area, as a result
of the surface smoothness and the smaller proportion of fibers, both have
a negative effect on adhesion and diminish the strength of the bond.
Because the binding agent used in the coating process may be one of a
wide variety of substances, and also because the coating formula
frequently undergoes change for technical reasons, it is quite often
impossible to judge whether a particular coated stock will be suitable for
adhesive binding without making prior tests. The rule of thumb is that the
higher the fibrous content and the lower the amount of coating, the
greater the likelihood of achieving good adhesive binding quality
(emphasis added).
As Clarke6 elaborates in his 1 981 review,
Uncoated papers have the full paper thickness of fibers which can be
roughened and exposed. Glossy, machine-coated papers have 25% of
their thickness composed of clay coating. These papers have 25% less
fiber to start with, and the fibers can be more difficult to roughen and
expose. If less fibers are exposed then adhesive bonding strength is
reduced.
Some very dense, supercalendered papers have so little fiber, and
what fiber there is is so tightly compressed, that virtually no fibers are
exposed when the paper is torn. These types of papers are not really
suitable for successful perfect binding and the bookbinder is best to
avoid them.
Not surprisingly, Arnamo and
Thyboll4 report in their 1971 paper that while
adhesive binding had become popular in Sweden, with generally satisfactory
results, "There have occurred serious problems with some types of coated
papers. The adhesive strength has not been good enough of the bound
books."






As we have seen in our examination of paper, adhesive binding works
because exposed paper fibers become trapped in the binding adhesive and
hold each sheet to the bonded spine or backbone. As various authors reviewed
below have found, the more paper fibers exposed to the adhesive, the stronger
the adhesive bond.
The importance of fiber exposure is mentioned in Arnold's 1887 patent for
an adhesive binding system, quoted (with emphasis) by
Dry:7
[The] folded edges [of signatures for adhesive binding] are removed in
any suitable manner. This may be done by cutting the edges away, but
they willpreferably be removed by tearing, so as to leave the edges in a
somewhat rough and ragged condition.
Many authors have expressed the basic reason for spine roughening.
According to
Kettleborough,3 the object is to
"'tease'
up the paper fibers from
the edges of the individual sheets, aiding adhesive penetration and mechanical
bonding, and to increase the area of the spine in contact with the applied
adhesive
film." Pilling2 says it more succinctly: "The main objective of spine
preparation is to expose the greatest possible surface area to which the
adhesive can
stick."
Furler5 adds that "Because of the requirement to anchor the roughened
edge of the paper in the adhesive film, the size of the working surface which can
actually be offered up to the glue as a
result of the milling operation is of key
importance."
Faxon and Fogg8 say that "Basically what we are trying to do is to prepare
14
the edge of the sheet of paper so that it will present a random number of fibers,
partially entrapped in the mass of the paper and partially free standing and
exposed. These extended fibers are wetted and trapped by the adhesive and
provide the means for joining the sheet to the adhesive
film."
The present study concerns several of the numerous roughening tools and
techniques developed by a sample of manufacturers. A basic description of
some of these techniques is presented in a somewhat colloquial style by
Pilling:2
For this job, the operator has an arsenal of weapons at his disposal. The
folds may be cut off with circular knives or with a saw wheel. The edges
of the pages can be attacked with sharp or blunt saws to cut or rip the
surface. Notching or scoring teeth can be introduced to give additional
surface area. The exposed fibers can be teased or brushed to interlock
them or to remove loose particles.
The choice of weapons and the combination to be used depend
upon the nature of the paper to be bound. A weak and brittle newsprint
needs sharp saw teeth or it may be gouged too deeply and erratically. On
the other hand, a dense, glossy stock may provide better results when
blunt saw teeth are used. When a publication uses several kinds of
paper, the problem becomes bigger. Selecting the right techniques for
preparing the spine is often a matter of trial and error.
Good adhesive and application can partly compensate for poor
roughing. Similarly, good roughing will make up for inadequacies of
adhesive and application.
Faxon and Fogg
3 engineers with Comstock & Wescott, a roughening-tool
manufacturer, presented a comprehensive monograph on spine
preparation in
a 1963 TAGA paper. Specific, desired mechanical actions, and the tools to
perform them, which these authors enumerated are listed below to facilitate
reference:
Shearing the sheet "in such a way as to slice accurately each and every
15
fiber, we will have a smooth
edge."




A knife "causes the edges of the sheets to have an ironed or burnished
surface. The action pushes back into the mass of the paper, the little fibers
that we really want to have partially exposed. Consequently, it is desirable to
perform a subsequent corrective operation if the book is to be adhesive
bound."
A saw blade mounted on a rotary spindle "is one way that can be used to
'rough
up'
the knifed backbone. The saw produces an irregular and splayed
edge."
Sanders and brushes, "whose actions also rough up the edge of the
sheets,"
are other devices that can used for this purpose.
The milling head "with cutter teeth inserted in the
periphery"
is still another
device that can be used:
The head rotates at high speed as the book advances in the binder. Each
tooth is performing a transverse shearing action on a small portion of the
signature fold. The spacing of the teeth is chosen so that the forward
advance of the book is such that only a limited amount of material must
be sheared or removed by any one tooth. By so doing, there is little
resistance to the forward motion of the book and once the material has
been removed there is no further contact with the cut edge. This leaves
the fibers outstanding and in the desired condition
for application of the
glue. Since each carbide tooth can be accurately ground and each
shearing action backed up
with lateral support, the large horizontal
component of force experienced with the knife is very materially reduced.
This is one of the key advantages of this kind of backbone preparation.
Pattern roughing is a specific type of
spine preparation developed by
16
Comstock & Wescott using the milling head. As Faxon and Fogg describe it:
By the design of the cutter teeth and by variations in their height and
number, a precision pattern can be made [on the backbone]. By so doing,
a paper hinge is provided for one half the book length. The glue line is
increased and an improved adhesive bond provided.
The other major bindery-equipment manufacturer in the spine-roughening
field is Muller Martini, whose equipment is described in a product
brochure^
and in a monograph by Furler.5 Specific tools and actions include:
A rotary knife for cutting off the rear [signature] folds
A leveling saw, which can be used either to cut off the rear folds and
simultaneously roughen the cut edges, or just to roughen the edge
of the
trimmed book block.
A carborundum sanding disk, which can be combined with cut-off knife
and notching tool.
A notching head with interchangeable knives.
A ring-brush for removal of milling chips from the book spine.
Testing Methods
Two mechanical procedures are commonly used to test the
strength of
adhesive-bound books: the page-pull and the page-flex tests.
Arnamo and
Thyboll4 describe the page-pull test as follows: "In the
pull-test the load is continuously increased at the
rate of 1 kp [oz]/sec until the
block fails. A typical result is shown in Table
3."
The table cited shows a normal
distribution of page-pull values, ranging from a low
of 10.0-10.9 oz to a high of
17
19.0-19.9 oz, with a mode of 15.0-15.9 oz.
Furler5 adds:
The testing process is carried out automatically and thus completely
excludes any possibility of distortion of the result due to subjective
manipulation. The tensile force necessary to pull a page away from the
binding is expressed in kp[oz]/cm. It is thus possible to compare books
with different spine lengths.
Furler5 describes the page-flex test similarly to the following quote from
Arnamo and Thyboll:4
The flex-test is more complex. A leaf is hereby flexed to failure with a
constant load with an angle of
60
around torsion center. If the logarithm
of the number of flexing cycles is plotted against the load, a typical figure
is obtained with the tendency of very high values at low loads. A load of
0.1 kp[oz]/cm was then chosen for testing. This load is also
recommended by the manufacturer of the tester.
Potter1 describes the principle behind the flex-tester: "Originally the
concept was that if you had anybody who wanted to read one page that many
times this was what he would do, and you count the number of times that you
can flex this page back and forth before it comes out of the
book."
The ideal book test would accomplish two objectives:
1 ) Measure the strength of the book under conditions approximating actual
usage;
2) Produce consistent results; that is, a normal distribution with small standard
deviation.
Addressing these points,
Furler5 mentions that the page-pull and page-flex
tests are complimentary because neither completely
satisfies both goals. "The
pull
test,"
he says, "produces consistent test results but fails to simulate the
18
conditions of actual usage to a sufficient extent. The flex test results are
somewhat inconsistent, especially with books which have a high clamping
effect; and that the flex test simulates page turning fairly closely but that it takes
a long time to carry out ....
"
19
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Statement of the Problem
The following hypotheses are designed to examine each dimension of the
experimental matrix, as well as the measuring instruments themselves.
Specifically, in "plain language":
1a. Does spine roughening make any difference in binding strength? If surface
contact between paper and adhesive is the most important factor in adhesive
binding, and roughening increases surface area, then roughened,
adhesive-bound products should be stronger.
1b. Do various spine-roughening patterns increase adhesive binding strength in
relation to the amount of surface area they impart to the paper edge?
2. Are any differences in book strength imparted by the various spine roughening
treatments consistent from paper to paper? In other words, is a given treatment
the best one for all papers?




is one tester more sensitive than the other?
"Sensitivity"
as used here means that the instrument's measurements are
consistent and repeatable but still detect small variations in page pull.
4. Does book strength vary with production speed? If production speed affects the
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surface area of the roughened paper edges, then differences in page-pull value
would be expected.
Hypotheses
Hi : If different spine-roughening treatments are used, there are differences
among adhesive binding strengths as measured by page-pull or page-flex
tests.
H-|a: If spine roughening is used, the adhesive binding will have a
stronger spine (higher page-pull value) than if no spine roughening
is used (control treatment, trimmed paper).
H-| D: The greater the surface area (amount of paper fiber) exposed by a
roughening treatment, the greater the resulting spine strength.
H2: Different spine-roughening treatments have the same relative increase in
book strength regardless of the paper used.
H3: The Martini Tester and the Moffett Tester are equally sensitive in reading
page-pulls, offering the same repeatability (lack of variance) and ability to
detect changes in page-pull value.
H4: Book strength varies in relation to production speed.
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Chapter 5
Research Design and Methodology
This experiment consisted of eight roughening treatments and one
control (trimmed paper). The nine treatments were compared on two paper
stocks (uncoated and coated) in a nine-by-two experimental matrix.
Paper. Two papers were used in the study: uncoated (50-pound Hammermill
offset) and coated (50-pound number 5 coated groundwood), obtained from the
RIT School of Printing Management and Sciences Lithography Laboratory. The
characteristics of the paper are summarized in Table 1 below.
Table 1. Characteristics of papers studied.
Uncoated Coated
Paper type 50 lb. offset 50 lb. #5 coated
Basis weight (500 sheets, 25 x 38") 49.6 49.3
Caliper (inches) 0.0038 0.0025
Bulk-to-weight ratio 0.77 0.51
Sufficient paper was trimmed, with the grain long, to make 1 1 books,
each 9 by 1 1 1/2 inches by 3/8 inches thick, for each of the treatments, for a total
of 191 books. Of the eight roughening treatments, two were performed at RIT
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(Mekanotch
notchbinding and microgrooving on the Muller Martini
Pony
Binder) and three were performed by each of two manufacturers of roughening
equipment: Comstock & Wescott of Cambridge, Massachusetts, and Muller
Martini of Hauppauge, Long Island, New York. These manufacturers agreed to
participate in the study provided their treatments were not specifically identified
in the comparison of results. Therefore, all nine treatments have been coded
with numbers and are referred to as Treatments 1, 2, 3, 10, 16, 20, 24, 30, and
48, with the control (trimmed paper with no roughening) being Treatment 1.
Binding. After roughening, the books were bound with covers using the Muller
Martini Pony Binder in the RIT School of Printing Bindery Laboratory. The books
were bound with Peter Cooper (now Swift Adhesives) Hotmelt Glue, applied at
a temperature of 325F to yield a glue thickness of 0.020 inches. After curing for
24 hours, the books were trimmed to final, 8 1/2 by 1 1 -inch size.
Page-Pull Tests. After trimming, seven pages were pulled from each book at
approximately equal intervals throughout
the book, using either the Martini or
the Moffett page-pull tester. The Moffett page-pull tester was used for half the
books in Treatments 1 , 2, 3, 10, 20, and 30, to compare its sensitivity with that of
the Martini tester. The Martini tester was used for half the books in Treatments 1 ,
2, 3, 10, 20, and 30; and, after it was found to be
more sensitive than the Moffett
tester, it was used for all the books in
Treatments 16, 24, and 48. These
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treatments contained a second variable: production speed. Of the ten books for
each roughening treatment, three were produced at a speed of 75 books per
minute (bpm), four at 100 bpm, and three at 150 bpm. The eleventh book for
each treatment was left unbound for examination and photography under the
microscope.
Page-flex tests were not used, as they were found to be too inconsistent
and time-consuming for the study.
Means and Confidence Intervals. All page-pull values were converted
from raw scores (kilopounds for the Martini Tester, pounds per square inch for
the Moffett Tester) to pounds per linear inch, using a Lotus
1-2-3 spreadsheet
in the RIT School of Printing Management and Sciences Computer Lab. To get
the mean value of each treatment, the values were then transmitted to the RIT
VAX computer system using the file-transfer software Kermit. With the VAX
statistics program
Minitab, a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was
performed on the page-pull values for treatments 1,2,3,10, 20, and 30. A
two-way ANOVA was performed on the page-pull values for treatments 16, 24,
and 48, as these treatments were prepared using three different production
speeds.
Once the means and 95% confidence intervals were obtained for each
treatment, the values were plotted using the
program CricketGraph on a
Macintosh computer.
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To see which treatments were significantly different from each other, a
one-way ANOVA with optional Duncan Multiple-Range Test was performed with
the statistics package SAS (Statistical Analysis System) on the VAX.
Sensitivity Analysis. To compare the Martini and Moffett page-pull testers, a
sensitivity analysis was performed according to instructions in a handout from
Prof. Robert Barker, RIT Center for Quality and Applied Statistics.
Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM). For examination under the
scanning electron microscope, pieces of paper approximately 1/2-inch wide by
1/4-inch high were cut from the roughened edge of a sheet of paper and
mounted vertically or horizontally on cylindrical metal stubs supplied by the
SEM Lab at the RIT College of Science. Specimens were sputter-coated with a
gold/palladium mixture and then examined with the SEM.
Light Microscope. For examination under the dark-field light microscope,
pieces of paper approximately 1/2-inch wide by 1/8-inch high were cut from the
roughened edges, and mounted onto glass microscope slides by gluing both
ends in place. Specimens were prepared of both the plain paper edge (before
binding) and the interface between the paper and the
hotmelt glue (after
binding). For the latter specimens, the cover was removed from the book and
two to three pages were sliced out with a sharp knife. Specimens were
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photographed in the RIT Biomedical Photographic Communications Laboratory
on a Nikon microscope with a dark-field condenser. Black-and-white
photographs were made on Kodak T-MAX 400 film; color, on Kodak
Ektachrome Professional 50 (Tungsten) Film.
Projection Slides. To make projection slides showing several treatments
next to each other, pieces of paper were cut, as described above under light
microscopy, and mounted into 35-mm glass projection slides.
Surface Area. The surface area of each treatment was approximated by
measuring a sample of the geometry of each treatment using a 50-power
microscope with a built-in 0.001 -inch micrometer. The surface areas were





Effects of Roughening Treatments
Does roughening treatment make any difference in book strength, as
measured by page-pull value? Table 1 shows the mean page-pull values for
each treatment. The graphs in Figures 1 and 2 show "Roughening Treatment vs.
Page-Pull
Value"
for the uncoated and coated papers used in the study.
Table 2. Spine-Roughening Treatments with Page-Pull Values and
Duncan Groupings.
Ranked bv Uncoated Paoer Ranked bv Coated Paoer
Mean Mean
Page-Pull Duncan1 Page-Pull Duncan
Treatment Value Groupings Treatment Value Giroupings
(Control) #1 2.12 lb/in F (Control) #1 0.74 E
#48 2.36 F E #2 0.78 E
#2 2.62 D E #30 0.95 D
#16 2.88 D C #48 1.09 D C
#24 3.14 B C #3 1.16 C
#20 3.26 B #20 1.20 C
#3 3.34 B #16 1.36 B
#30 3.42 B #24 1.43 B
#10 3.74 A #10 1.61 A
1 Means in the same Duncan groupings are not significantly different.
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The box symbols represent the mean values, and the bars represent the 95%
confidence intervals for the means. The letters below the x-axes indicate the
groupings derived from the Duncan Multiple-Range Test; if two treatments belong
to the same group, they are not significantly different. The mean values and
confidence intervals are based on samples of 30 page-pulls for Treatments 1 , 2,
3, 10, 20, and 30 and 28 page-pulls for Treatments 16, 24, and 48. The unequal
samples are due to a variation in production speed incorporated into the latter
treatments. Means for these treatments are based on the middle production
speed of 100 books per minute.
Uncoated paper. To compare each treatment on the uncoated paper used in
the study, the strongest treatment is Treatment 10, with an average page-pull of
3.74 pounds per linear inch. According to the Duncan Multiple-Range Test
groupings, this treatment is significantly different than the others. The next
Duncan Group (B) consists of Treatment 30 (3.42 lbs/in), Treatment 3 (3.34), and
Treatment 20 (3.26), and Treatment 24 (3.14). The third Duncan group (C)
consists of Treatment 24 (3.14) and Treatment 16 (2.88); fourth (D), Treatment 16
(2.88) and Treatment 2 (2.62); fifth (E), Treatment 2 (2.62) and Treatment 48
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Figure 2. Mean Page-Pull Values for Coated-Paper Treatments.
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Coated paper. Making the same treatment-by-treatment comparison for
treatments on the coated paper used in the study, Treatment 10 (1 .61 lbs/in)
again appears to be strongest and appears by itself in Duncan group A, meaning
it is significantly different than the next-highest value. The second Duncan group
(B) consists of Treatment 24 (1.43) and Treatment 16 (1.36). The third group (C) is
Treatment 20 (1 .20), Treatment 3 (1 .16), and Treatment 48 (1.09). The fourth
group (D) includes Treatment 48 (1 .09) and Treatment 30 (0.95). The fifth group
consists of Treatment 2 (0.79) and Treatment 1 (control, 0.74).
Correlation of Page-Pull Values and Paper Surface Area
Figure 3 shows the relationship of surface area (x axis) and page-pull value.
Surface areas, estimated by measuring the microscopic geometry of each
roughening pattern, are expressed as
multiples of the value of 1 .00 assigned to
the control (unroughened paper). Since it would have been very difficult to
measure the contribution of fiber exposure to surface area, there may be a certain
amount of error in the surface area measurements.
Examining the graph, one can see that as
surface area increased from 1 .00
(control) to 1 .50 (Treatment 10),
page-pull values increase dramatically from 2.12
pounds per linear inch (control) to 3.74 pounds per inch
(Treatment 10). After
Treatment 10, however, the page-pull values
decline to 2.36 pounds per inch at
the 3.50 surface area of Treatment 48.
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Figure 3. Surface Area vs. Mean Page-Pull Value for All Uncoated
Paper Treatments
Since the relationship of surface area to page-pull value is not linear over all
treatments, the correlation is low, with a value of 0.27. However, when just the first
six treatments those for which page-pull value increases dramatically with a
small increase in surface area are considered together (Figure 4), their
correlation is much higher, at 0.79. Likewise, the last four treatments those for
which page-pull value decreases dramatically with increasing surface
areataken together (Figure 5) have a high negative correlation of -0.98,














Figure 4. Surface Area vs. Mean Page-Pull Value for
Uncoated


















Figure 5. Surface Area vs. Mean
Page-Pull Value for
Uncoated-Paper Treatments 10, 16, 24, 48
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Correlation of Uncoated and Coated Treatments
If the spine-roughening treatments are ranked in order of page-pull value, is
the ranking the same for coated as for uncoated papers? This question is
addressed by the graph in Figure 6, "Correlation of Spine-Roughening
Treatments."
In this graph, page-pull values for treatments on uncoated paper are
plotted against those for coated treatments. Mean page-pull values are







Correlation of Spine-Roughening Treatments




Figure 6. Correlation of Uncoated and Coated Papers.
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As indicated on the graph, the correlation (Rvalue) of uncoated vs. coated
treatments is only 0.66 out of 1 .00. This relatively low correlation is due to
different treatments being stronger on the coated vs. uncoated stock. Note, for
example, that Treatment 30 (3.42 lbs/in uncoated / 0.95 coated) has one of the
strongest page-pull values on the uncoated stock but one of the lowest on the
coated stock. Likewise, Treatment 24 (3.14/1.43) has a comparatively middle
value on the uncoated stock but a high value on the coated stock. However,
Treatment 10 (3.74 lbs/in uncoated / 1 .61 lbs/in coated) appears to be give the
strongest values on both the uncoated and coated stocks used in the study.
In spite of the difference in treatment page-pull values between the uncoated
and coated stocks, it cannot be concluded that these differences are due solely to
one paper's being coated and the other's lacking a coating. A coated paper, in
comparison to an uncoated paper of the same basis weight, sacrifices a certain
amount of strength-giving fiber for the amorphous structure of the coating, which
helps improve other characteristics such as ink hold-out and brightness.
However, since the two papers compared in the study were of unknown
composition, the papers may have differed in other characteristics besides
coating. They may have been formed from different proportions of fiber types,
such as softwood, hardwood, groundwood, or chemical pulp; the fibers may have
been beaten for different time lengths in the pulping process; and the papers may
have contained different amounts of sizing, fillers, and other additives.
In a cursory laboratory analysis of the two papers, the uncoated sheet was
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found to be free from groundwood pulp, while a phlorglucinol stain revealed the
presence of lignin (and thus groundwood pulp) in the coated sheet. Microscopic
examination of torn sheets showed the coated sheet to have significantly fewer,
shorter fibers than the uncoated sheet.
Sensitivity Ratio
Of the two testers commonly used to measure page-pull values, the Martini
Tester and the Moffett Tester, is one tester more sensitive than the other? Ideally,
a machine would be desirable which can detect small variations in page-pull
value, but also give consistently repeatable readings.
Both of these properties, sensitivity and repeatability, factor into the Mandell
Sensitivity Analysis developed at the National Bureau of Standards but not yet
published. The sensitivity analysis procedures are described in a class handout
by Prof. Thomas Barker of the RIT Center for Quality and Applied Statistics.
To quote from Barker's handout:
Problem: Given two analysis techniques, which one gives the best
sensitivity? Using the variance can be misleading, since the
units would have to be the same. The coefficient of variation
[variance divided by the mean] is useful, but not always
accurate.
Proposal: Combine the sensitivity to change between the techniques
with the standard deviations of the techniques to produce a
ratio which gives the relative advantage of one technique to
another.
The sensitivity analysis is useful for comparing page-pull testers, which are
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destructive testers, thus making direct comparisons impossible: Once a page is
pulled out of a book with one tester, the same page cannot be glued back into
the book and re-pulled with the second tester (and still yield reliable results!).
To find the "sensitivity to change between the
techniques,"
corresponding
values of one analysis technique are plotted against those from the second. In
this case, the quantities plotted were the mean page-pull values for each of the
nine roughening treatments. Values from the Moffett page-pull tester were
plotted on the x-axis, and corresponding values from the Martini tester were
plotted on the y-axis. As can be seen from Figure 7, the resulting line has a
slope of 1 .37, indicating the Martini tester is more sensitive than the Moffett
tester, as a change of 1 .00 on the Moffett tester corresponds to a larger change,
1
.37,
on the Martini tester.
To include the standard deviations of the techniques, the slope of the line,
1
.37, is divided by the following ratio: the standard deviation of the
more-sensitive technique (0.49 for the Martini Tester) over the standard
deviation of the less-sensitive technique (0.54 for the Moffett Tester). The






































Moffett Page-Pull Tester Values
Figure 7. Sensitivity Analysis of Page-Pull Testers: Martini and
Moffett.
Correlation of Production Speed and Book Strength
Do page-pull values vary in relation to production speed? This question was
addressed for Treatments 16, 24, and 48, each of which was produced, on the
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uncoated and the coated paper stocks, at the following speeds (and with the
number of page-pulls listed in parentheses): 75 books per minute (21 values),
100 bpm (28 values), and 150 bpm (21 values).
Coated paper. As can be seen in the top graph in Figure 9, for the coated stock,
Treatment 16 showed little variation of page-pull value with production speed,
with a weak correlation of 0.66 out of 1 .00 for the three values. Treatment 24 and
Treatment 48, on the other hand, showed marked increases in strength as
production speed increased.
Uncoated paper. On the bottom graph of Figure 9, for the uncoated stock,
Treatment 16 has a very highly negative (-0.97) correlation with production
speed: as production speed increases, page-pull values decrease. On the other
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Figure 9. Mean Page-Pull Value vs. Production Speed for
Coated-Paper Treatments 16, 24, 48.
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speed increases, page-pull values also/ncrease. Treatment 48 has almost the
same relationship of page-pull value and production speed for the uncoated
stock that it does for the coated stock.
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Figure 10: Scanning Electron Micrographs of Treatments
on Uncoated Paper. Length of the white bar in




Figure 11 : Scanning Electron Micrographs of Treatments
on Coated Paper. Length of the white bar in the












Figure 1 4: Dark-Field LightMicrographs of Treatments
on Unoated Paper with Glue
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Figure 15: Dark-Field Light Micrographs of Treatments




Photographs of each spine-roughening treatment are presented in the
photographic plates in Figures 10-15. Figures 10 and 11 show scanning
electron microscope (SEM) photographs of each treatment, on the uncoated
and the coated paper, respectively, magnified from about 100 to 700 times. The
actual magnification is indicated by the length of the scale bar in the lower right
of each photo, which, unless otherwise stated, is 100 microns (u.) long.
Figures 12 and 13 show dark-field light microscope (LM) photographs of
each treatment, before binding, on the uncoated and coated paper,
respectively, magnified about 25 times.
Figures 14 and 15 similarly show each treatment, as it appears after
binding, with the edges bound with hotmelt glue.
Each treatment occupies the same position in all plates and is labeled with
its coded treatment number.
These photographs are useful for comparing three properties of the
spine-preparation treatments:
a) the structure or geometry of the roughening
patterns
b) the relative number of fibers exposed by the roughening
treatment
c) the amount of glue
penetration into the spine-roughening pattern
Following is a treatment-by-treatment
comparison of the photographs with
the page-pull data. As a convention, each heading includes the treatment
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number, the mean page-pull value on the uncoated stock, the mean page-pull
on the uncoated stock, and the estimated (geometric) surface area (i.e. not
including fiber surface area).
Treatment 1 (Control, trimmed paper; mean page-pull values 2.12 pounds per
linear inch uncoated, 0.74 coated; relative surface area 1 .00). In the control
treatment, the edges of both the uncoated and the coated sheets can be seen to
be straight (LM photos, Figures 12, 13) and smooth (SEM photos, Figures 10,
1 1 ). These straight, smooth surfaces offer less surface area and linkable
structure to the binding glue than the treatments to be considered below.
Treatment 2 (page-pulls 2.62, 0.79; surface area 1 .10). The relatively large
(ca. 1/8-inch wide), sparse (ca. 2 per inch), V-shaped notches of Treatment 2
increase the surface area of the binding edge by a factor of approximately 1.10
over the control treatment, which was taken to be 1 .00. However, few, if any,
additional paper fibers are exposed in either the coated or the uncoated sheets.
This treatment offers a slight but significant increase in mean page-pull value
over the control in the uncoated paper, but no significant increase in the coated
paper.
Treatment 3 (page-pulls 3.34, 1.16; surface area 1 .25). The small
(ca.
1/32-inch-deep) but abundant (ca. 10 per inch)
grooves of Treatment 3 increase
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the surface area to approximateily 1.25 over the control. In addition, numerous
fibers are exposed in, and at the edges of, the grooves, in both the uncoated
and the coated sheets. This may help explain the relatively high page-pull
values of Treatment 3, which were the third highest among uncoated-paper
treatments and the fifth-highest among coated-paper treatments.
Treatment 10 (page-pulls 3.74, 1 .61 ; surface area 1 .46). In this treatment, a
tab of paper (ca. 1/16-inch wide) is lifted from the binding edge and remains
attached to one side of the resulting groove. Approximately five such grooves
are created per inch, and the surface area is increased to 1 .46 over the control.
Numerous fibers are also exposed in the groove and on the attached tab
(Figures 12, 13). When bound, hotmelt glue apparently fills the groove,
surrounds the tab, and thus becomes "locked
in"
to the structure of the edge.
This may explain why Treatment 10 produced the highest page-pull values in
both the uncoated and coated papers that were studied.
Treatment 20 (page pulls 3.26, 1.20; surface area 1.09). This treatment
involves tearing numerous (ca. 2 per inch), narrow (0.005-inch-wide,
0.025-inch-deep) grooves in the edge of the paper. The tear displaces the
edges of the groove from the plane of the paper, interlocking the sheets. Many
fibers are also exposed along the paper edge (Figures 12, 13).
Treatment 20
produced significantly higher page-pull values than the control,
in both the
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uncoated and coated sheets, but the values were not significantly different than
those of the more-conventional Treatment 3. Good glue penetration into the
relatively narrow grooves (Figures 14, 15), but with a more viscous adhesive
formulation or application, glue-penetration problems might be anticipated with
such a treatment.
Treatment 30 (page-pulls 3.42, 0.95; surface area 1.14). This treatment gives
a random, uneven edge to the paper. Many fibers are exposed in both the
uncoated and coated sheets. This treatment produced the second-highest
mean page-pull value in the uncoated stock, although the value was not
signficantly different from those of Treatments 3, 20 and 24. With the coated
stock, however, the mean page-pull value for Treatment 10 is the third lowest,
though, considering the 95 percent confidence intervals, it is not significantly
different than Treatments 1 and 2 on the lower end or Treatments 48, 3, and 20
on the higher end. Perhaps the relatively high dependency of this treatment on
fiber exposure, versus edge geometry, explains why it performs so well on the
fiber-rich uncoated stock but so poorly on the fiber-poor coated stock.
Treatment 16 (page pulls 2.88, 1.36; surface area 2.68). This treatment
produces a rectangular tab (approximately 0.035 inches wide by 0.020 inches
high) that is oblique to the paper edge. The
tab's upper edge contains two
grooves which cut halfway into the tab. This intricate geometry
produces a high
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relative surface area (2.68), along with good fiber exposure. In spite of the high
surface area, though, the mean page-pull value is relatively low in the uncoated
paper, and is not significantly different from Treatment 2 on the lower side and
Treatment 24 on the higher side. As is evident from Figures 12 and 13, this
treatment, in producing its high surface area, partially undercuts the exposed
paper tabs, a process which cannot help but weaken the structure of the binding
edge. This may explain why, in spite of its high surface area, Treatment 16
offers a relatively mediocre improvement in binding strength over the control.
Treatment 24 (page pulls 3.14, 1.13; surface area 2.68). This treatment looks
much like the previous one, except that the tabular structures are slightly
smaller (0.020 inch high, 0.035 inch wide) and lack the secondary grooves on
top. The mean page-pull values for both the uncoated and the coated stock are
not significantly different from those of the similar Treatment 16. As in the
previous treatment, a notable amount of undercutting is visible at the lower
edges of the tabs; as in the previous treatment, this undercutting may reduce the
page-pull values in spite of the relatively high surface areas.
Treatment 48 (page pulls 2.36, 1.09; surface area 3.67). This treatment
produces a tabular geometry similar to those of
Treatments 1 6 and 24, but the
tabs are much smaller (about 0.020 inch high, 0.015 inch wide). This treatment
gives the largest estimated surface area, in terms of edge geometry,
but some of
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the lowest page-pull values: the second-lowest page-pull value on the
uncoated paper, which is not significantly different from the control; and the
fourth-lowest on the coated stock, which places the treatment among the middle
grouping of treatments and significantly higher than the control. Like the
previous two treatments, this treatment produces a notable amount of
undercutting, which is evident in both the SEM and LM photos, and probably
weakens the binding edge.
Having examined the SEM and LM photos of each treatment and
compared them with mean page-pull values, we can, in the next chapter, draw




With the numerical, graphical and pictorial data in mind, let us now
consider the evidence as related to each hypothesis. To facilitate reference,
Table 1 is repeated below.
Table 2. Spine-Roughening Treatments with Page-Pull Values and
Duncan Groupinqs.
Ranked bv Uncoated Paoer Ranked bv Coated Paoer
Mean Mean
Page-Pull Duncan1 Page-Pull Duncan
Treatment Value Groupings Treatment Value Giroupings
(Control) #1 2.12 lb/in F (Control) #1 0.74 E
#48 2.36 F E #2 0.78 E
#2 2.62 D E #30 0.95 D
#16 2.88 D C #48 1.09 D C
#24 3.14 B C #3 1.16 C
#20 3.26 B #20 1.20 C
#3 3.34 B #16 1.36 B
#30 3.42 B #24 1.43 B
#10 3.74 A #10 1.61 A
1 Means in the same Duncan groupings are not significantly different.
1a. Does spine roughening make anv difference
in binding strength?
Yes, as can be seen in the graphs in Figures 1 and 2
(page 29), different
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roughening treatments considerably increased the binding strength of the test
books, as measured by mean page-pull values. Considering the Duncan
Multiple-Range Test groupings, which reflect 95 percent confidence intervals,
some treatments did not differ significantly from the control: Treatment 48 (mean
page pull 2.36) on the uncoated paper studied, and Treatment 2 (0.79) on the
coated paper. However, on uncoated paper, Treatments 10 (3.74) and 30 (3.42)
increase the binding strength by more than 50 percent. On coated paper,
Treatments 10,16, and 24 have roughly double the mean page-pull values of the
controls.
These conclusions confirm what Clarke1 says of adhesive binding with
hotmelt glue, namely, "A strong bond can only be formed if the book spine is
suitably
roughened."
This is due primarily to the nature of the hotmelt adhesive,
which, as
Furler2
mentions, has the disadvantage of "poor penetration into the
paper
edges."
1 b. Do various spine roughening patterns increase adhesive
binding strength in relation to the amount of surface area they
impart to the paper edge?
No, as shown in Figures 3-5 (pages 31-32), the relationship between
surface area and mean page-pull value is not linear, meaning at least one other
factor must be involved. The first graph (Figure 3, page 31), comparing all
treatments, illustrates, page-pull value first increases dramatically with surface
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area up to a point, then declines. When the first six treatments are isolated, the
correlation of surface area and page-pull is a relatively high 0.79. When the last
four treatments are considered together, the correlation is also a high but
negative value, -0.98.
The additional factor seems likely to be undercutting of the roughening
pattern and resulting weakening of the paper edge, which seems to occur as
surface area is increased in Treatments 16, 24, and 48. "We cannot bind the
haystack that results from chewing up the
edge,"
says Prof. Werner Rebsamen.
Hence, surface area alone is not the sole factor influencing binding strength; the
strength of the edge is also important.
From these conclusions we can see that what
Pilling3 says is true up to a
point, that "The main objective of spine preparation is to expose
the greatest
possible surface area to which the adhesive can
stick,"
but that anchorage of
the fibers in the paper is also important. Faxon and
Fogg4 address this point in
mentioning that the object of
backbone preparation is to "present a random




2. Are any differences in
book strength imparted by the various
spine roughening treatments
consistent from paper to paper?
No, as shown in the graph in Figure
7 (page 37), which compares the
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mean page-pull values of all nine treatments on the uncoated paper to those on
the coated paper. As the graph shows, the points are widely dispersed around
the best-fit line, and the correlation of 0.66 is relatively low. Some treatments
which produce a strong bond on the uncoated stock, such as Treatment 30,
produce a comparatively weak bond on the coated stock. Conversely, some
treatments producing a strong bond on coated stock, such as Treatments 1 6
and 24, produce a relatively weak bond on uncoated stock.
Of the two papers compared, one was uncoated, the other coated.
However, one cannot conclude that the difference in performance of
roughening treatments is due solely to the coating, as the sheets differed in
other properties, including the fewer, shorter fibers and presence of
groundwood in the coated sheet. Interestingly, Treatment 10 produced the
strongest bond in both the uncoated and coated sheets. Nevertheless, the low
correlation and wide dispersion of the other treatment's page-pull values
supports the conclusion that not all roughening treatments are suitable for all
papers. This conclusion is supported by
Clarke's1 observation that in coated




Thyboll5 cite the necessary





of roughening patterns suitable for both uncoated
and coated stock, such as
Treatment 10, and the proper selection of treatments for the stock, may help
reduce this need to make this compromise.
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3. Of the two testers commonly used to measure page-pull values,
the Martini Tester and the Moffett Tester, is one tester more
sensitive than the other?
Yes, according to the Mandell Sensitivity Analysis summarized in Figure 6,
the Martini Tester is 1 .5 times more sensitive than the Moffett Tester. However,
according to Barker's interpretation of the sensitivity analysis, "If the ratio is
much larger than 1 .0 (i.e. 1
.5+), then the [analysis system with the] larger [slope]
is more
sensitive."
Since the Martini Tester is about 1.5 times more sensitive as
the Moffett Tester, one would conclude, using Barker's guidelines, that the
Martini Tester is slightly better than the Moffett Tester.
One reason the Martini Tester may be more sensitive is that it pulls the
pages with a slow, steady mechanical action, which would be easier to
measure accurately; whereas the Moffett Tester uses a sudden burst of air
pressure to pull out the pages, which may be more difficult to record accurately.
Also, the Martini Tester gripped the book pages securely, while the pages of the
slippery, coated paper tended to slide on the Moffett Tester, which probably
increased the variability of its readings.
4. Does book strength vary with production speed?
Yes, the graphs in Figures 8 and 9 (page 39) compare production speed
and page-pull value for Treatments 16, 24, and 48. It is interesting to compare
the graphical results with photographic images of the
papers. Treatment 16 on
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uncoated paper has a declining speed-versus-strength curve: as production
speed increased, page-pull value decreased. In the LM photographs of
Treatment 16, relatively high surface area is exposed by Treatment 16, with little
undercutting. As speed increases, the tabular structures would be "fewer and
farther
between,"
hence, in this treatment, surface area probably declines with
production speed.
The other two roughening patterns, Treatments 24 and 48, indicate an
increase in book strength with production speed. These treatments also
exhibited a notable amount of undercutting, which seemed to weaken the bond.
Presumably, as production speed increases, the paper tabs become fewer and
farther between, along with their accompanying, and weakening, undercutting.
Hence, with these patterns, book strength increases with production speed.
Epilogue:
The Consumer's View
What should the buyer of bookbinding services look for to assure the
strongest hotmelt-adhesive bound books? The consumer cannot generally
select a spine-roughening pattern, as most
bookbinders do not offer many
pattern choices, and their selection depends upon
experience in the hotmelt
binding process. However, here are some
suggestions derived from this study:
1 . Specify book strength in page-pull value per
linear inch. In this study, the top
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two, statistically-significant groups produced mean page-pull values above
3.25 pounds per inch in the uncoated stock studied and values above 1 .30
pounds per inch in the coated stock.
2. Ask to see a sample of the roughening pattern to be used. Look for:
a. Good fiber exposure where possible with the paper. Fiber exposures
such as those with Treatments 3, 10, 16, 20, 24, 30, and 48 (see
micrographs in Chapter 5) are an important to hotmelt binding strength.
b. Good pattern geometry, favoring interlocking of the paper edge with the
hotmelt glue, as can be seen with Treatments 3, 16, 20, 24, 30, 48, and
especially with Treatment 1 0.
c. Lack of undercutting, which may create a
"haystack"
of unattached fibers,
decreasing the strength of the bind.
d. Depth less than 1/1 6th inch. Excessive depth may reduce openability or
allow the roughening pattern to show when the book is opened flat.
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Chapter 8
Suggestions for Further Study
In this investigation, a number of research methods were explored with an
eye for answering questions about spine preparation in adhesive binding with
hotmelt glue. Three suggestions for further research involve refining the present
study, as well as following up new questions.
More uniform binding. Repeat the study, attempting to narrow the 95 percent
confidence intervals by obtaining more uniform binding. Much of the variation
among the 30 page-pull values seemed to be due to the use of the Muller
Martini
Pony
Binder. While compact and thus suitable for the RIT Bindery
Laboratory, this binder processes books on a circular path. The curved path
over the glue rollers seems to produce some fanning of the pages and hence a
lack of uniformity.
"Spikes"
of glue appear randomly between pages and
considerably increase the binding of pages where they occur, and page-pull
values are not uniform from the front to the back of the book. More uniform
results might be obtained by binding on machinery with a linear path, such as
the Muller Martini
Panda
Binder. Arrangements would have to be made with
the manufacturer or a bindery willing to help with such a project.
Work with known papers. Repeat the study, using a known and
better-defined paper constituency for the test
books. In so doing, try to isolate
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the influence of specific paper properties on the roughening process. To
compare coated and uncoated papers, for example, it would be desirable to get
matching stocks made from the same
"furnish"
or paper pulp, varying in basis
weight but having the same coating weight. Extensive logistic arrangements
would need to be made in contacting an experimentally-minded paper
manufacturer and arranging for the use of matched papers. Other paper
characteristics that could be studied include paper thickness, paper fiber length,
sizing content, filler content, amount of calendering, and so on.
Macrophotography. Explore which methods of close-up (macro and micro)
photography are the best-suited and most cost-effective for examining the
edges of roughened paper. Various forms of photography, from the simple to
the elaborate, are available in the Biomedical Photographic Communications
Laboratory: macrophotography, various forms of light-microscope photography,
scanning electron microscopy, and scanning light microscopy.
Perhaps these suggestions illustrate what RIT Research Corporation
investigator Milton Pearson has said: "After doing a research study, one knows
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